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CANADIAN FOOTBALL FOR U.N.B. ? VYES! SAYS FOOTBALL Debaters Feasted 
HERO KELEHER Royally NO! REPLIES MIAU 

BOSS PETRIE
:■

My point 6f view in this article 
will be taken as that of one who has 
played at the game of football not 
as a schedule forecaster, financial 
ulator cr coach provider for the Can
adian football game. I wfll leave 
these matters in the hands of those 
who have made a thorough study of 
the particular aspects.

I will mention main differences " 
between the two games and in these 
show the superiority of the Canadian 
game to English rugby.

First 1 will discuss die three fun
damentals tof both games passing, 
kicking and running.

Passing in English Rugby ts Knitted 
to the two handed, underarm lateral 
variety. The forward paaa is not per
mitted and the side using it fs pena
lized. In Canadian football 
ward and lateral pasting Is 
giving the players two methods of 
passing, die former resulting in most 
of the long gains and touchdowns. 
The forward pass gives players an 
opportunity io demonstirate a skill 
unknown it the English game: The 
English Rugby ball is too large to be 
grasped and with sufficient speed 
to prevent interceptions or to give 
the receiver an opportunity to get 
the ball quickly and start his run be
fore he is interfered with bv the op
posing team. The Canadian ball is of 
a size which permits ball handling 
with one hand and passing while 
running at full speed.

The forward pass again permits 
the backfield to use a variety of for
mations and plays. The lateral passing 
permits only the old stereotyped 
three^piartvr line with its minimum 
of deception.

j Harold Stafford and Ed McKinnie, 
President and Secretary respectively 

— of the UNB Debaters, whipped off
■ to Bates College for ope of four de-
■ bates in UNB’s international schedule. 
8, The debate, a non-decision bout, with

two of Bates top-flight orators, Max 
Bell and Miss Ray Stillman, proved 
highly entertaining and interesting. 
The subject? “Resolved that the 
United Nations be revised into a fed
eral world government1’. UNB had 
the negative.

When contacted by telephone last 
; Wednesday night shortly after the 

debate both debaters informed the 
Rranawickan that the debate was 
very successful.

They added that they were being 
feasted royitiy by Batek Exceller*

- " ,h •:

Hie proposal to substitute Can
adian football for English rugby at 
UNB is not new. Tt has been discus, 
ed every year sience the influx of 
veteran stridents from Quebec and 
Ontario. It is‘only natural that these 
men should prefer the game that they 
played or watched at home especially 
since >*e English game as played 
here in recent years has not bee» 
inspiring to say the least.

At the last four meetings of the 
i Maritime Intercollegate Athletie

<- Union the matter has been discussed
fully by representatives of all, the 
mdrnber (Maritime) uni verities and 
colleges. Dalhousie University is die 

WR. *. PETRIE only MIAU member that has adopted
Competition *hd ?iftanc«« eount. the Canadian game, end despite its

argument* &f,...» general tuntov# 
so other member has Indicated Wty 

-j likelehood of abandoning rugger,
htde-ad Mount A and Acadia, our 
traditional rivals, have been emphatic 
in the support of the English game.

4t should be made sbundentiy 
clear that this attitude Is derived 
from neither prejudice nor an aboun
ding love of traditon. There are 
several practical reasons underlying
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Voting will

i?.
In the first place, the expense of 

equipping a Canadian football squad 
is substantially greater than that in. 
volved in rugby. It was reported in 
The Bronewickan (14. Jan. 49) that 
it would cost $1,350 to equip a Can
adian football team. Such an outlay 
is beyond the resources of most mem
bers of the MIAU., and may possibly 
be more than UNB can afford when 
the student body and SRC revenues 
decrease! to normal.

In the second place, it seems inr- 
practical to adopt c game at the 
university level which is not played

The general effect of the perfor- carry, carried them throughout with at ,^le school* in the area. Nor-
mance (my remarks are based on the greatest deftness and assurance , - . „ws ,ts materai

nrUMflim PHrEY Tuesday night's opening show) was Not once, so far as I was aware, did c cw Brunswick hign schools.
DESMOND PAGE Y good stagc ^ Aey netid t0 ^ promptedi ^ uoi » **"“ quite unlikely that the

The UNB Dramatic Society’s pro- were weltconceived, and were neither once did they step out of character. oca suh(x,ls wllt adopt the Cani?dian
way With the player receiving the ductwn of Macbeth was not perfect, too skimpy nor too obstructive. With The play was at its best when they RM?e of the heavy excuses
ball. This player must he given five but it was weU worth the combined a few exceptions, the scene-shifting were on the stage, and their big seen- moicated abovo’ and difficulty
yards in which to field the kick. of ^ director, the oast, and was cleverly and inconspicuosly ac. es, especially the sleep walking scene, °l to play a game

In foe case of a short kick the kick. the slage crew. l venture to suggest complished. The lighting was gen- were the highlights of the whole *fter they ™ the university should
er is usually first on the receiver for thal ,t was fer more satisfying to ati erally .satisfactory, and on some oc- performance. b* aPparent- Thc> Problem of securing
the simple reason that he is the only concemed than a more nearly flaw- easier,s «scellent ... in the Banquo’s There is not a space to analvze ade"1U9tc coaching is also one of
one who knows where the bell is |eM production than a current Broad- ghost scene, for example. Above all ail the other performances. I did not so™e importance, particularly in the
going. This is considered] the most way success would have been most of the cast seemed to be aware like Robert Cadman’s Duncan: he sc 100 s"
effective type of kick. The average Broadway play is for- of the fact ]fost the play was written was poorly made up for one thing Thirdly, the Canadian game, with

In die case of a long kick the kick- 80tten by *e general public, the au- by a member ‘of the generation (that beard resembled a suspended its heavy- substitution of players, fa-
er usually finds those players which difcnce> and the participante within which was intoxicated with words, dish-rag), and he was too junvenile in vours institutions with large student
he must, rtm past camped on the edge fiye >'ears' but the opportunity to see, and that it is always the language ot appearance and manner end not at all bodies which can provide large squads

- (ive yard area waiting for his a"d stdl more to participate in a pro- a Shakespearian play which must be regal in either speech or bearing. As ft is in many respects a man
arrival to be put on side. By the time ductlon cf Macbeth is a rare and un- the primary consideration. They spoke the doctor, however, Cadman was power game, and the small college
he gets there the receiver has in all Forgettable experience. All those who their lines clearly, and with a sense excellent. Alan Askey, as Malcom, is at a marked disadvantage,
probability got his kick away and had the courage to undertake this of their rhythmic and melodic pro- looked the part and bad a beautiful
ever,-body reverses their field in or- production merit unstinfad pmaise, perties as well as of their meaning, deep rich voice; but he spoke too very small institutions, and it is
der to support their own fullback, and I think I echo the thoughts of 'Ibis was especially bue of Isobel quicldy, seemed at times to be swal- likely that St. Thomas, St. Dunstan’s,
whe usually gets another kick away many when I exprès- the hope that Learmonth, as Lady Macbeth, and of lowing his own tongue. David Youle St. Mary’s, N. S. Tech or King’s
and causes another reversal of field, e similar production will soon bo Gregory Hurley as Macbeth. And these was s satisfactory Banque. It seemed could play the game in competition

forthcoming again, two, who had the heaviest roles to (Continued on Page 8)
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SAMPLE BALLOT
There are two questions — Check off your preference In each question. 

Question 1, Which would you prefer first on the UNI O&mpu» i
A rink ■ ■■ .... An extension to the library....... ....

Question & Which sport would you prefer at UNS»
English Rugby

Kicking in English Rugby falls into 
two categories. Short kicks just ever 
the heads of the opposition, or long 
kicks well over die head of the çp- À CtititSÛWïl by 
posing fullback. In both cases play
ers in front of the kicker are not per
mitted to tackle or interfere in anv

I

Mcst of the MIAU members are
tm-

(Contmued on Page 8)(Continued on Page 8)
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